
Sciennes Parent Council Meeting 

Thursday 12thMay 2016 

Room 16, Sciennes Primary School 

Attendees: 

Kristel Torokoff (Chair, KT) 

Kirsten Belk (Clerk, KB) 

Ro Banyard (Parent, RB) 

Tanya Boughtflower (Vice Chair, Comm. Group TB) 

Lucy Gallagher (Deputy Head Teacher, LG) 

Rosa Portero (P1 year rep, RP) 

Catherine McCormack (Treasurer, CMc) 

Alison Noble (Head Teacher, AN) 

Tim Pask (Clubs, TP) 

Charlotte Herthelius (Chair E&F, CH) 

Conrad Graham (FB Club, CG) 

Angela Christie (Business Manager, AC) 

Phoebe Cochrane (Chair Eco, PhC) 

Tom Scott ( Active schools coordinator, TS) 

Welcome and Apologies. 

KT welcomed everyone to the meeting and acknowledged the following apologies: 

Morven Cadell, Kirstin Unger, Fiona Dow, Fiona Denvir, Miriam Wester, Colin Sim, Ro Banyard, Leanne 
Boyle, Laura Bird and Claire Marshall. 

March Minutes and Matters Arising. 

1. Class photos, ACTION: Linda to call AC. 

2. Toilet concerns: Carried forward for Buildings and facilities group. 

3. Discounts for children on free school meals: in progress - ACTION: Decision for Christmas card 
coordinator. 

4. Succession planning ACTION: email TB whether or not continuing with summary of role.  

5. Mobile technology policy ACTION: Extend policy to PC events 

6. Playground concerns and lack of response from CEC: AN letter from Andy Grey and risk benefit 
analysis on website: COMPLETE. 

7. Possibility of community play area sign in nature strip: ACTION on AC 



8. Decision not to have convenor for road closure group – Judith Gillespie coordinating via email 
group: COMPLETE. 

9. Buildings and Facilities new coordinator Laura Bird: COMPLETE. 

10. Pedal on Parliament refreshment costs: COMPLETE 

11. HWB Group – donate button added to website: COMPLETE 

12. Volunteers for summer fair, numbers still uncertain: CARRIED FORWARD. 

Minutes Approved.  

Matter Arising 

Fiona Denvir and Bethan McEwan have successfully completed their cycle challenge. 

Swimathon: Thanks to TB, Neil Scott, TS, School for a very successful fundraiser – over £6,000.00 
raised. AN confirmed there were over 80 parent volunteers showing a high level of support.  

James Gillespie capacity issues: KT confirmed that as a member of the group of Parent Council Chairs 
consulting with CEC there will be sufficient capacity for the next 3 academic years. Please see 
discussion under Head Teacher’s Report below.   

Head teacher report. 

Alison Noble presented her Head Teacher’s Report dated 10th May 2016 to the Parent Council. Please 
see attached Report. 

Welcome to Tom Scott the new cluster active schools coordinator.  

Recruitment and Selection Training – volunteers needed ACTION: inform AN or KT. 

Work has begun on the dining hall. Reminder that the rear of the school will be closed – no entry or 
exit. The fire escape at the rear of the building is still accessible. FC use is unobstructed.  

Outdoor education survey – Survey Monkey: 80% of parents in favour of 2 trips, 19% in favour of 1 trip / 
34% of staff in favour of 2 trips, 65% in favour of 2 trips. AN confirmed the children will be consulted 
in an appropriate manner, without pressure. ACTION: report to incorporate parents’ responses from 
Survey Monkey.  

Recent learning experiences: P5 opera, P7 VE Day Party, P3 elections.  

Rights Respecting Schools: LG has lead the school to achieving Level 1-the school’s ethos and 
articulate children were praised by the assessors.  

National Improvement Framework: focus is on working with the community re goals and the 
importance of parental engagement.  

James Gillespies High School catchment issues: 40 extra places this year. There is parental anxiety re 
the future. AN is confident regarding capacity and catchment boundaries o=for the next few session, 
but CEC need a strategic plan. There is no plan for a catchment review in the near future. KT 
indicated that one proposal is to refurbish the Darroch building across the meadows. KT confirmed 
that a strongly worded letter was sent to CEC opposing a catchment review triggered by pressure from 
Gaelic medium students from North Edinburgh.  

Finance Report. 

CMc presented the Finance Report dated 12th May 2016.  Please see attached Finance Report: the 
balance is £2,000 down with £1,000 spent on music equipment. IPAD purchase confirmed and 
introductory workshop planned for 2nd June.  



Governance.  

KT confirmed focus of discussion to be on principles, with a draft constitution published online for 
approval at AGM. ACTION: AC to disseminate draft.  

AGM 2014 approved a constitution – plan is to update, clarify matters regarding quorum, voting power, 
membership and representation etc.  

Structure of Parent Council (PC): The Parent Forum comprises all parents from which the Parent 
Council is drawn to liaise with the school, with sub-groups to manage areas and then task forces 
within to do discrete tasks. There is no proposal to change this basic structure.  

Membership proposals: that there should be designated roles for each member / named member for 
each year group to collect views over the year group / named members ie sub group leaders, chair, 
vice chair, treasurer with a vote and open to attendance by whole parent forum but as non-voters.  

Quorum proposal: remove maximum number / quorum and replace with percentage.  

Limited term proposal: elected annually with a 3 year maximum – can still attend as ordinary parent 
but must have 1 year break after holding post for 3 years. Attempt to broaden beyond current role 
bearers. KT confirmed Treasurers will not be subject to this limitation due to the skilled nature of the 
role.  

Online depository: Advice / tips/ resources from prior role bearers.  

Finance Sub-Group: possibility of umbrella group of Treasurers to give confidence to others.  

Charity status: Long view, not for this year – pros gift aid, match funding, gross interest on accounts – 
cons increased paperwork, replicates Friends of Sciennes School, complicated.  

Draft: to be circulated 2 weeks before the AGM for online consultation and approval at AGM on 16th 
June.  

Governance Discussion.  

CH agrees 3 year rule, but disagrees that sub-group leaders should have a vote in case all represent 
the same year group. TB confirmed that the idea is not to vote for self but as representative of the 
group. CH felt this was difficult given low and varying numbers in groups.  

KT confirmed that members will not be able to sit in more than 1 seat – there will be no multiple 
roles. CH suggested if sub group Chairs non-voting then there could be dual roles. KT feels it is better 
for the members to be active, and responsible for tasks not just “opinions”.  

KT felt there may be a conflict of interest for class and subgroup reps who found the feedback 
different for the two groups. KT is concerned that people ought not to get pressured into roles they do 
not want to take on. CH is concerned that all should get a vote and be represented regardless of level 
of activity and that class reps should have a vote; she feels this may open up the PC.  

LG expressed support for KT’s feeling that those taking on responsibility should be entitled to be the 
decision makers.  

TB does feel that there is a tendency for the PC to be seen as self-selecting and unrepresentative and 
they would like to open it up. 

CH also felt movement between subgroups could cause difficulties and that a class representative 
would be more democratic and engaging. PhC agreed with this and that class reps may be more 
engaged if they had a more active role beyond disseminating information.  

TB wants fair representation but feels that class representatives would create too large a PC – 22 
members at least. KT confirmed that Option 3 was a PC of role bearers and class reps with sub-group 
leaders as non-voting members, but felt this would be unsustainable. KT pointed out the difficulties of 
recruiting from each class and that year reps may be more workable. CH felt there may be difficulties 



for year reps sharing emails across a year group – TB confirmed the class reps would become comms. 
reps and bridge the gap between year reps and the parents.   

KT expressed general concern that under this model the year reps would be more powerful than active 
subgroup members.  

Voting is used in the context of the constitution to cover decisions by general consensus – votes only 
being taken in divisive matters, which KT and TB confirmed to be rare. KT is not comfortable with the 
Chair having a casting vote and would like a more consultative alternative.  

KT confirmed that a wide variety of PC models had been considered and narrowed down on the basis 
of the needs of a school like Sciennes.  

KT closed the discussion by inviting further responses via email. Feedback is needed pre-AGM.  

Succession Planning. 

Confirmed vacancies: Chair, Vice Chair, EFG Chair, Comms. Chair, Clerk. KT asked for any noted 
interest in the roles to be forwarded to her. Chess club volunteers are needed.  

Sub-Group Updates: see attached reports. 

HWB to clarify the level of the mindfulness taster sessions: AC confirmed these are introductory. AN 
suggested more detail should be included in the emails.  

Comms: TB would like newsletter items by Wednesday 18th May.  

EFG: Summer Fair cost risk of £1500 approved. CH confirmed that the focus this year is not just 
fundraising. CH will confirm supplies for order by AC.  

Morven Cadell is working on PVG guidelines for clubs. 

Open Forum. 

CG would like to hold a fundraiser for Kicks for Causes and Street League. AN provisionally agreed Fri 
17th June and will confirm once the school diary is checked. ACTION: AN to confirm.  

TP asked whether there will be a repeat of last year’s music concert. AN confirmed there will be an 
area strings concert, choir and accappella (sp?) performances. KT confirmed last year’s concert will 
hopefully be repeated next year.  

Parental email complaining about the impact of the Safer Streets scheme on parking for parents 
dropping off. In response to this email to AC where a parent expresses concerns that the road closure 
makes it more dangerous to the children who have been driven to school as there are not enough 
parking places close to school, PC supports most strongly the Safer School Streets Scheme. 

Its main aim is to make walking to and from school safe to *all* children (irrespective where they live 
or how they arrive to school). There are plenty legal places to park and/or stop sufficiently far away 
from the closed roads and at safe walking distance from the school. As long as you are parked legally, 
you cannot be harassed by parking attendants. 

Action: AC to seek clarification with CEC whether the rules for stopping and/or parking have changed 
due to the street closure. 

Action: AC to inform CEC the abusive language used by the parking attendants to the parents. 



Correspondence  

None 

AOB 

None. The meeting finished at 9.20pm.


